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 Stuart Calhoon 
 From The Driver’s Seat

Stuart
Cover Car

Join for the Car, 
 Stay for the People

While attending a BBQ 
and Blues event which 
was put on by our Santa 
Clara Corvettes Club, 
Derek Abel, the band 
leader, announced that a 
b a n d m e m b e r w a s 
selling his 2012 Grand 
Sport Corvette.

It is a 2012 Cyber Grey Grand Sport with black 3LT interior with 
ZR1 (19" & 20") wheels and has an A&A supercharger and 

windows are tinted. It also comes with a carbon fiber front 
splitter and side skirts.

There were several other people interested in the car so we 
decided to take a test drive. At the end of the ride we knew we 
wanted to have this car even though we were not in the market 
for a new Corvette. We made an offer on the spot and not only 
did we have a great BBQ, we bought a great car.
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Roger & Maxine Wiley

Greetings, Corvetters!

I hope everybody is enjoying Spring-time. There were lots of 
activities in May to keep everybody busy, and the weather 
cooperated pretty well. Although there were no Type I Car Shows, 
there were several other opportunities to show off your car, 
including a full-blown Concours d’Elegance in San Jose on the 15th, 
and the annual Abel Chevrolet Car Show on the 21st (which drew 
about 300 cars). There was a tech session held at Automotive 
Enterprises on the 14th, a tour/dining/beer tasting opportunity on 
the 22nd, and two after-work socials (one TGIT and one TGIF).  

June promises to be even busier, led off by a rare opportunity to 
view the Mozart Auto Museum on the 11th. There’s another 
Concours opportunity on the 12th (Alameda Point, this time) and 
baseball with the San Jose Giants on the 14th. Then the second 
Type I Car Show of the year comes up on the 18th (Vette-O-Rama in 
Concord), with some other opportunities to show off your car at 
the Mountain View Thursday Night Live events (16th and 30th).  

And as if that weren’t enough, our first autocross of the year will be 
held at the Cow Palace in Daly City on the 25th, followed 
immediately by the annual pool party on the 26th, this year at Andy 
Hoepfner’s new house. Oh, and don’t forget to squeeze Fathers’ 
Day in on the 19th.  

I’m getting tired just listing all these activities! Hats off to your 
great team of Directors who have been organizing all these events 
– Keith Mendia and David Wilson (Social), David Katz (Car Shows), 
and Collins Orton (Autocross). Their efforts are what really make 
SCC a great club to belong to.  

Here’s a little refresher course on viewing events on the SCC 
calendar on our web site (http://www.sccorvettes.org/Events/
Calendar.aspx). I’m sure you’ve noticed that there is some color-
coding going on. WSCC-related or sponsored events tend to be 
either Type I (light blue), Type II (dark blue), or Type V (green). To 
complicate things even further, we just started using violet to 
designate Type IV events, which we have not used before. Type IV 
events are those put on just for our club members, but are still 
sanctioned (and insured) by WSCC. Most of the social events on our 
calendar really should have been Type IV’s all along–instead of the 
Type V we’ve been showing. Type V events are those where all 
WSCC clubs are invited–which isn’t generally true for our social 
events.  

So, in general, Type I, II, and IV events are always eligible for 
Participation Points. A Type V event may be, if a Director chooses to 
adopt one and make it so. Events shown in yellow are not WSCC-
related–they’re usually there for information only–and they will not 
earn you Participation Points.  

Now if you fully understand the system, congratulations! But stay 
tuned. Because of concerns about the complexity of the color-
coding system, a committee of 5 board members is currently 
reviewing the whole system, and we may be converting to a 
simpler system (fewer colors) some time in the not-too-distant 
future. If you have any thoughts or concerns on this topic, feel free 
to let me know. We will certainly bring any proposed changes 
before the club for approval before implementing them.  

http://www.sccorvettes.org/Events/Calendar.aspx
http://www.sccorvettes.org/Events/Calendar.aspx
http://www.sccorvettes.org/Events/Calendar.aspx
http://www.sccorvettes.org/Events/Calendar.aspx
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Welcome!
Gary Kono

 Membership Director

Gary

Campbell Auto Restoration is your  
source for parts, service, restoration, 
paint/body and high performance tuning 
of Corvettes from 1953 to now.  

We offer the following services and 
parts;  

Concours level restoration,  
Detailing and service,  
Track prep and tuning,  
Modifying and upgrading of all Corvettes.  
 
Baer Brake Systems,  
Recaro seats,  
Hotchkis Sport Suspension,   
Edelbrock superchargers...  

260 Cristich Lane A- 1   Campbell, Ca. 95008  

408.371.5522  
E - mail cmblautore@sbcglobal.net  

www.campbellautorestoration.com  

“Built to be Driven”“Built to be Driven”   

_______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________
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Gary

Hi Everyone,
We added three memberships and a total of 4 new members. We now have 193 members and 122 memberships. Please 
welcome:

• Cheryl Valentine.  She has a black 2007 Coupe
• Herb Holt and Wanda Smith.  He has a Shark Grey 2015 Convertible
• Ken Glidewell.  He has a white 2016 Coupe

Cheryl and Herb were at our last meeting and decided to join Santa Clara Corvettes.  In fact, Cheryl, Herb and Wanda already 
joined us for the Sun, Surf, and Sand Run on Sunday, May 22nd.
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Precision
Driving Begins Here.

Drive hard. Relax in style.
Learn the professional racing skills of Ron   

Fellows in a new C7 StingrayTM.  Relax   

between sessions in the comfort of our   

8000 sq. foot clubhouse and take advantage  

of exclusive club amenities.

www.ronfellowsdrivingschool.com 

1.800.391.6891

      FOR MORE INFORMATION OR ONLINE REG
   WWW.HOOKEDONDRIVING.COM OR CALL 888.999.0678 TODAY!
“IT’S ABOUT GETTING YOU ON THE TRACK!”

 GETTING YOU ON TRACK

CORVETTES ALWAYS WELCOME!

HOOKED ON CORVETTES ( ): 
HOOKED ON CORVETTES ( : October 
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I was in a parking lot and heard this wonderful-sounding C6 pull 
in and park. I walked over to 
the car and asked the driver 
what type of exhaust system he 
had and was surprised to find 
out he had the same stock NPP 
exhaust as I have on my car but 
that he’d had his modified at a 
muffler shop to make the open 

(loud) side go straight through with no baffles. I was now on a 
mission to do this mod to my pipes and was very happy when 
one of our members, Yutaka Yamamoto, listed on our club server 
that he was generously offering a complete NPP exhaust system 
for free to whomever wanted them…thank you Yutaka! I took 
them home and put them in the garage then started making 
some phone calls but couldn’t find any local shops that had done 
this modification. I found out that I could go out to Rio Vista and 
get the work done through Abel but didn’t want to drive out 
there twice so I was pleased when the owner of Automotive 
Enterprise and valued-long term club sponsor, Bob Waldschmidt, 
said he could do the job. 

Now the adventure begins! Bob said, up front, that he hadn’t 
actually done this mod before but we were both confident that 
he would work it out. I explained to Bob that it was important to 
keep the quiet (mild) side quiet and only change the loud (wild) 
side. When Bob first called and said he was done I went to pick 
them up and he had only worked on one muffler? He thought 
one side is quiet meant one muffler not one side of each muffler. 
After that, I downloaded some pictures of modified mufflers from 
the Corvette Forum and took them to Bob so he could see what 
the job entailed. There is basically one perforated pipe going 
through the middle of the muffler that goes out through the 
valve controlled side and this needs to be covered with a welded-
on piece of pipe to cover all the holes effectively creating a 
straight-through pipe on the loud side of each muffler.

When he opened them up, for some reason the NPP mufflers that 
Yutaka had given me were not made that way so Bob’s mechanic 
had to improvise and opened up a different part of the muffler 
and welded-up some holes in a different chamber. When I went to 
pick them up Bob showed me pictures they had taken of the 
inside of my mufflers and 
indeed they were different 
from the ones on the 
Forum. I took them home 
and tried to get some time 
on someone’s lift to install 
them. When I mentioned to 
Bob that my friend’s lift was 
tied up with work on his 
own cars he very generously 

offered to let me go in to Automotive Enterprise on a Saturday 
and use his lift and tools to do the work myself. After almost three 
hours I only got one muffler to move about 3” and, yes, I did drop 

the sway bar. Bob stopped 
what he was doing in his 
Saturday routine and tried 
to help me but we couldn’t 
get the muffler off so Bob 
said to leave the car on the 
lift and first thing Monday 
morning he would get his 
guys to do the muffler swap 
for me. When Bob called it 

didn’t sound good, he said “you need to come down and drive it. 
It doesn’t seem to run right but you need to try it out yourself”. At 
this point I was starting to worry that I had messed with my, up to 
this point, perfectly running Corvette for no other reason than the 
totally immature desire for louder pipes! Bob’s assessment was 
correct when you applied some throttle it felt like it couldn’t 
breathe and stumbled badly. So I left it at Bob’s for another day 
and went home again in the VW Golf that Bob generously lent me 
during this whole adventure. 

On Wednesday, Bob’s mechanics again removed my mufflers and 
put back on my original 
mufflers. When I picked it up 
Bob said that though it was 
actually over $200 worth of 
labor he was only going to 
charge me $100 for the 
work. At this point I was 
already into this silly project 
f o r $ 3 1 9 f o r t h e 
modification to the mufflers 
and I didn’t want to spend another $100 just to get back to where 
I started. Bob saw my point and, being the very reasonable person 
that he is, agreed to just let me have it for nothing and chalk it up 
as a lesson learned. Bob says he still wants to know the right way 
to do this mod and wants to find out what year Corvette these 
mufflers came from (Yutaka?) and if this generation of NPP can be 
modified.

 I must say, Automotive Enterprise is a great shop to deal with and 
Bob is a very patient person with all the crazy stuff us Corvette 
freaks come up with to do to our beloved Corvettes. I am just glad 
that I have my perfectly-running baby back and I will not soon be 
messing with her again (soon)! 

My Exhausting Attempt at a Meaner-Sounding Exhaust for My Corvette

Lee Kibbler
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Paul Duran! (408) 464-6499
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Whose Corvette is that Anyway?
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New members of our growing club can’t get to know everybody right away. Through this column I introduce 
some of our members and have them share their cars, hobbies and other information we might be interested to know. 

This months members 
are Chuck Vivian and Linda 
Lariz. Chuck was born during 
WWII in Carlsbad, New Mexico. 
His Dad was stationed there at 
the time doing special training 
for Army Air Force. Yes, the Army 
had an Air Force as the “Air 
Force” was not created until 1948 
by President Truman. 

The family moved several times during Chuck’s 
childhood. He lived in Alhambra, CA.; then Englewood,  CA.; 
moved to Bellvue, WA. at age 7; Arlington, OH. at age 12; and to 
Belmont, CA. at age 17.  Chuck started high school at Arlington 
High in Arlington, OH but in the summer of '62, his dad was 
transferred from Arlington to Belmont, CA. He attended Carlmont 
High School in Belmont in his senior year. After he was married, 
he lived in Milpitas and San Jose. 

During high school in Ohio, he worked at several 
different service stations. He worked as an apprentice mechanic 
and pumped gas, but made most of his money washing and 
detailing cars on the weekend. This worked out so well that he 
invited his best friend, Terry Messick, to join him and they 
developed their own clientele for a car washing service. His 
favorite car to wash was a 1958 Corvette roadster that had 2 four- 
barrel carburetors and a 4-speed transmission. What a thrill for a 
16 year old high school boy to drive! Terry eventually owned and 
operated several service stations and car repair shops in 
Columbus, OH.  Terry bought his first Corvette after driving 
Chuck’s 2007 and auto-crossing it at Marina in 2008.  Terry joined 
the Santa Clara Corvettes as a long-distance member.

Chuck moved to California shortly after 
that and got a job at the Ford Motor 
Company in Milpitas at the age of 20. Now 
married and with a growing family he 

performed many jobs for the “Blue Oval”. Wanting to better 
himself, Chuck went to school at night at the San Jose Vocational 
trade schools to learn electrical, plumbing, welding and 
powerhouse/boiler operation. Upon graduating, he moved up to 
the plant maintenance section as a stationary engineer, 
maintaining high-pressure steam boilers and other systems. 
Chuck worked there for 20 years until they shut the factory down 
in 1983 but, as luck would have it, he had the opportunity to go 

back to school. He completed a two 
year program at San Jose City 
College for the Air Conditioning and 
Refrigeration trade. Chuck moved on and started a second career 
at Advanced Micro Devices and then Lockheed Martin. He worked 
in the “Plant Maintenance – HVAC Department” as a lead, with a 

crew of mechanics. He retired in 
2013, a f ter 25 years with 
Lockheed Martin.

In 1964 Chuck was married in Hayward, CA. He has two 
sons by his first marriage, Ray and Rob. Ray has two sons Justin 
(30) and Jeremy (28) and Rob has two sons Liam (19) and Skye 
(16). That makes four grandsons and 1 great-granddaughter,  
Alivia (3), who is Justin’s Daughter. They all live in Reno, NV.

  Linda was born in San Jose, CA and she lived in 
Sunnyvale until 12, then moved to Cupertino. Cupertino High was 
too crowded and other high schools were not yet built, so, it was 
off to Fremont High School in Sunnyvale where she studied and 
graduated followed by De Anza College. Linda was married for 25 
years. From that time to the present she has lived in Cherry Point 
AFB, NC, Bentonville, AR, and then back to San Jose.

 Linda has 4 sons: Michael; Matthew; Marc; and Martin. 
Also, seven grandchildren; four girls: Corinna; Lauren; Brooke; and 
Erin; and three boys: Eliott; Emilio; and Marco. Her children live 
nearby, all in California. Linda worked in corporate accounting for 
over 20 years, from bookkeeper to Controller.  She now works 
part-time as a bookkeeper for a local Catholic parish. In her spare 
time, she enjoys the SCC ladies group, Knittin’ Kittens, every 
Thursday. She loves that they support agencies such as the VA, 
homeless shelters and Grateful Garments

After his divorce, Chuck got involved with Country 
Western dancing where 
he met Linda through 
their dancing group. 
After her divorce, they 
went out and really 
enjoyed the dancing 
t o g e t h e r a n d t h e n 
branched out to other 
activities. Linda and 
C h u c k h a v e b e e n 
together for about 20 years now. 
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Both of them have several hobbies that they enjoy 
together and separately including golf, baseball and boating. 
When Chuck was growing up, he learned baseball from his mom 
who was his coach and mentor since she had played semi-pro 
ball. Chuck followed in her footstep playing Little League, in high 
school and later in some adult leagues. Mom was not only good 
in baseball but also golf. She is credited with two “Hole in One”s in 
competition play. Chuck is still working on matching his mom. He 
did get to caddy for Jack Nicholas during practice rounds at the 
Scioto Country Club in Arlington, Ohio before Jack made the 
pro’s. Chuck has loved boating all of his life and has owned 
several ski-boats. Naturally he is an aggressive skier but has 
slowed down some. Both of them now just savor cruising the 
Delta and enjoying stopping at local marinas for lunch.

 In 2012 Terry Messick and 
Chuck re-created their high 
school graduation trip (1963) 
across the country from OH 
to CA on Route 66. For the 
original trip, driving Chuck’s 
1954 Oldsmobile, they drove 
s t r a i g h t t h r o u g h , o n l y 
stopping to fill up with gas, 
do a potty stop, and “flip” the 

tires when they wore down. The 2012 version was done with 
much more style and comfort. They left Columbus, OH in Terry’s 
new 2011 Z-06 and visited the Corvette Museum in Bowling 
Green, KY.  They followed as much of the old Route 66 as they 
could find, back to CA. Thank goodness they had enough money 
to stop at night in hotels and eat decent meals on this trip. They 
continued through CA to San Jose and picked up Terry’s wife, 
Holly, and Linda. They all continued up to the WSCC Convention 
in Medford, OR.

Linda and Chuck have enjoyed several cruises together: 
the Inside Passage of Alaska; the fall colors of New England from 
New York to Halifax, Nova Scotia; and in 2011, they enjoyed a 
two-week cruise from Long Beach, through the Panama Canal, 
and disembarking in Fort Lauderdale, FL. They even had time to 
“zip-line” in Costa Rica. Both of them have had a wonderful time 
making several  “Corvette runs” with Jack and Yolanda Atkinson 
and the SCC club.

Linda and Chuck joined SCC in 2006 and they’ve made 
quite a name for themselves since joining. Chuck has been Car 
Show Director and was Spectacular Co-Chairman in 2008. He has 
won many awards including 1st Place awards for WSCC auto-cross 
events in his class; Top Time of Day at the WSCC autocross events 
multiple times; 1st Place WSCC annual awards for both Car Show 
and Auto-crossing; and the annual award of Most Competitive 
Male Member of SCC 6 times. Linda was Social Co-Director (2008);  
Social Co-Director (2011); and Points Chairman for 4 years (before 
it became an official job); and has been 1st Place in class at WSCC 
autocross events. She even won Top Time of Day at a Solano auto-

cross; and to top it off, she won the annual SCC Most Participating 
Female award. They both share many 1st Place trophies in WSCC 
Car Shows over the years

What they like about Santa Clara Corvettes is competing 
in Corvette competition Car Shows, Auto-crosses and high- 
performance track events. They also love attending the social 
events including dressing up in costumes for “Spooktacular”, and 
the Hospitality Room competitions at conventions. as well as 
helping at the Ronald McDonald House in Palo Alto. “We have 
met some of the best people through this club”.

Chuck has owned three Corvette to date:
1). 2004 (C-5) “Medium 
S p i r a l G r a y 
Metallic” (RPO 88U) with 
a black interior (RPO 
191) coupe. It had the 
(RPO) LS-1 345ci (5.7L)/
350hp engine backed 

w i t h t h e 4 - s p e e d 
automatic transmission (RPO M30). It was 1 of 2,106 made in this 
combination out of 16,165 coupes built that year. 34,064 total 
Vettes were produced in 2004. Chuck sold it to his brother, Lowell.

2.) 2007 (C-6) 
“ M o n t e r e y R e d 
Metallic” (RPO 80U) with 
a 3LT “Cashmere” (RPO 
31I) interior. It had an 
(RPO) LS-2 400ci (6.0L)/
400hp engine backed by 
the 6-speed manual 
transmission (MM6). It 
also included the Dual 
(acrylic and painted) roof 
package (RPO C2L) and chrome wheels (RPO QX1), tinted 
windows, and a “Corsa" Cat-Back Exhaust system rounded out the 
car. It was ordered and purchased from Courtesy Chevrolet and 
won Best Paint at Spectacular with this factory paint job with 
about 30 coats of “ReJex" polymer. It was 1 of 2,879 made in this 
combination of 21,484 coupes built that year. 40,561 total Vettes.

3.) 2009 (C-6) Z06, 
Cyber Gray (RPO 57U) 
w i t h a ( R P O ) 4 L Z 
interior package (Z-06 
only). It has an (RPO) 
L S - 7 4 2 7 c i ( 7 . 0 L ) /
505hp engine backed 
with 6-speed manual 
t r a n s m i s s i o n ( R P O 
M H 3 ) . I t i n c l u d e d 

Competition Gray spider wheels (RPO Q44). Rounding out the car 
are tinted windows; “Bilstein" shocks; the exhaust changed to a 
2009 ZR1 X-pipe with 2012 dual-mode mufflers including a mild-
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to-wild switch. Add a 
5-point Shark Harness 
bar to hold them in 
while auto-crossing 
and on track days. It 
has been “Vinylized” 
by Jack & Yolanda 
Atkinson. This car was 
the cover car for the 

2015 SCC calendar. Chuck purchased the car used with 5000 miles 
on it from Tim Boone at Boardwalk Chevrolet. It was 1  of 50 made 
in this combination of 4,876 Z-06 coupes built that year. 16,956 
Total Vettes.

Thank you Linda and Chuck for being members of Santa 
Clara Corvettes…‘til next month.

    Phil

6th Annual Concours d’ Elegance @ San Jose Country Club
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Let ECR put you 
back on the road 
again, quickly and 

like new!

470 East Brokaw Road, San Jose, CA 95112
(408) 453-9875 FAX (408) 417-5098

Free 
Estim

ates
!

Miguel España: President & Owner
 email: carstarespanas@carstarusa.com

website: www.espanascr.com

We’ve changed our name 
to reflect our new 

nation-wide business 
relationship...

we are now CarStar, 
España’s San Jose

mailto:carstarespanas@carstarusa.com
mailto:carstarespanas@carstarusa.com
http://www.espanascr.com
http://www.espanascr.com


Keith Mendia:  Historian
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Since there will be discussion 
soon regarding the location and 
timing of future WSCC 
Conventions, I thought it would 
be appropriate to look back to 

the beginning to see when and where they have been held and 
who put them on.  So, here goes.

YEAR LOCATION  HOST

1966 Denver, CO  WSCC, Cornhusker Corvette 
    Club, Corvette Club of Denver,
    Corvette Club of CO and 
    Clippinger Chevrolet
1967 Las Vegas, NV  Camino Corvettes, Northern 
    Calif. Corvette Assoc.
1968 Portland, OR  Columbia Corvette Club of 
    Portland, Corvette Marque Club
    of Seattle and Cascade Corvette 
    Club.
1969 San Diego, CA  Corvette Owners of San Diego

1970 Vancouver, BC  British Columbia Corvette Club

1971 San Jose, CA  Northern California Corvette 
    Association

1972 Fresno, CA  Corvettes of Fresno

1973 Tucson, AZ  Tucson Corvette Club

1974  Los Angeles, CA  Corvettes Unlimited
1975 Wichita, KA  Air Capital Corvette Club

1976 Salt Lake City, UT  Corvette Club of Utah

1977 NONE
1978 Tucson, AZ  Tucson Corvette Club

1979 Sacramento, CA  Corvettes of NAPPA, Italian 
    Racing Team, North Bay 
    Corvette Association, Santa  
    Clara Corvettes

1980 Port Angeles, WA  Glass Odyssey Corvette Club 
    and Corvette & Company

1981 Scottsdale, AZ  Desert Corvette Assoc. Tucson 
    Valley Corvette Club and 
    Corvette Club of  Arizona

1982 Palm Springs, CA  California Corvettes Unlimited
1983 Lake Tahoe, NV  Carson City Corvettes
1984 Visalia, CA  WSCC E Board
1885 Santa Rosa, CA  WSCC E Board

1986 Lancaster, CA  Antelope Valley Corvette Club

1987 Lancaster, CA  Antelope Valley Corvette Club

1988 Palo Alto, CA  Santa Clara Corvettes

1989 Ventura, CA  WSCC E Board

1990 NONE

1991 San Diego, CA  North County Corvette Club

1992 NONE

1993 Lancaster, CA  Antelope Valley Corvette Club

1994 Sacramento, CA  WSCC E Board

1995 Sacramento, CA  NAPPA Corvettes

1996 Sacramento, CA  WSCC E Board

1997 NONE

1998 NONE

1999 Yerington, NV  Golden State Corvettes, Santa 
    Clara Corvettes, Mid Peninsula 
    Corvettes and Discovery Bay 
    Corvettes
    

2000 Yerington, NV  WSCC E Board, Golden State 
    Corvettes, NBCA 

    Discovery Bay Corvettes, Mid 
    Peninsula Corvettes & Team ZR1

2001 Yerington, NV   WSCC E Board, Golden State 
    Corvettes, NBCA, South Valley 
    Corvettes and Mid Peninsula

2002 Yerington, NV  WSCC E Board, Santa Clara 
    Corvettes, Golden State 
    Corvettes, NBCA, NOMAD

    Corvettes, Corvettes of Lodi, 
    Discovery Bay Corvettes

2003 Yerington, NV  Golden State Corvettes, Santa 
    Clara Corvettes, Lake Tahoe 

    Corvettes, Vaca Valley Corvettes, 
    Discovery Bay Corvettes,

    North Bay Corvette Assn & 
    NOMAD Corvettes

2004 Yerington, NV  WSCC E Board, NBCA 
    & Vaca Valley Vettes

2005 Rohnert Park,CA  WSCCBoard, Santa Clara 
    Corvettes, Corvettes of Lake 
    County, Vaca Valley Vettes, 
    Discovery Bay Corvettes, Glass 
    Packs.

2006 Laughlin, NV  Discovery Bay Corvettes

2007 Reno, NV  Discovery Bay Corvettes

2008 Reno, NV  North Bay Corvette Assn.

2009 Las Vegas, NV  Hot Nevada Vettes

Continued on page 25...
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Secret’s
The

Out

Your Northern California Corvette Headquarters

We will match or beat any other dealer’s price on any Corvette in stock!

MomentumChevrolet.com/Corvette

3640 Stevens Creek Blvd. San Jose, CA 95117 

Call Today 408-385-9524

The Hot Deals on Corvettes are at Momentum Chevrolet

Full OEM Parts & Accessories I Certified Corvette Service

Over 40 to 
choose from!
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Raceway Fun @ Laguna Seca

Some photos courtesy of
GotBlueMilk.com
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Raceway Fun @ Laguna Seca
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Automotive Enterprise Tech Session



                                    

Dave Katz: Competition, Car Shows

 Dave

Collins Orton: Competition, Motorsports
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Collins

Some questions came up during the 
Legends show. Helen Landis, the 
WSCC events director, held a 
conference call to evaluate what 
went well at Legends and what be 
improved for future car shows. She 
also addressed questions that came 

up regarding judging.

Overall, people felt NCCA did a very good job. NCCA realized they 
should have had more backup judges, but they were doing the 
best they could with the available staff. Someone suggested that 
NCCA should have had a better method of identifying and 
locating the cars in the show, but they were unable to do so 
because of their computer hook ups and the parking lot venue.

Here is a summary of some of the judging questions: 

Laminated personalized Do Not Touch information placards are 
OK as long as they are the approximate size of the club issued 
placards.  External signs and mirrors are prohibited.

Items such as model cars, stuffed animals and air fresheners are 
considered clutter and can result in a deduction.

Electronic items that can be removed, such as items on a suction 
cup, should be removed. Equipment that cannot be easily 
removed must be clean.  If wires are just hanging, it can result in a 
deduction.

If a car has a flaw that can easily be mistaken for an area that has 
not been properly cleaned, we have to rely on the judgment of 
the person who is judging. As long as the judges are consistent, 
all the cars in a particular class and division are judged to the 
same standard.  

We will be participating in the car shows at Mountain View 
Thursday Night Live on June 16 and June 30.  We are mixing it up 
a bit on June 16. We have club members who own some cool cars 
in addition to their Corvettes and they will be bringing their 
other cool cars to the June 16 show. We are meeting with the City 
on June 9 to make sure we are clear on the staging and show 
areas.

On June 18 at 7:00 AM, we will caravan from the Starbucks at 
1197 E. Calaveras Blvd. in Milpitas, heading for Vette-O-Rama in 
Concord.

I just want to thank everyone who 
turned out at Mazda Raceway 
Laguna Seca for the Track Day and 
Taste of the Track on May 2nd. What 

a great day. We are so grateful to everyone who came out and 
ran their Corvettes on a beautiful day. The Taste of the Track 
drivers really got a super opportunity to find out what the track 
was all about, how their cars cornered and were surprised at the 
speeds they attained. John Warner asked me to ride as a coach 
with him. What a great thrill to watch John have some great 
laps, had one little off track experience at coming out of turn 3 
and he attained 95 mph on the front straight. John was 
absolutely thrilled. Those who participated in the Track Day 
were getting in many hot laps. The only real problem was sound 
level for a couple of folks. This is “part of the game” at Laguna 
Seca. 

June 25th is the “Mad Cow” Auto Cross event at the Cow Palace 
in Daly City. Course designers, Jim Barnes and Rick Bronner, 
have come up with a very exciting, challenging course layout for 
this first event. It was interesting to see all of the elements that 

n e e d t o b e 
c o n s i d e r e d , 
weighed and dealt 
with to develop a 
safe and fun auto 
cross. We will need 
the “Auto Cross 
A r my ” e a r l y o n 
Saturday to setup.  
We encourage everyone to come out and have a great time at a 
new venue.  

More Auto Cross events are scheduled at Marina in August and 
September. 

A personal note: I had successful knee replacement surgery on 
May 4th but will be out of commission for a while yet. I extend a 
huge thank you to Stuart Calhoon for all of his help in my 
absence.
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 Suspension 

 Tire Shaving 

 Brakes 

 Lowering kits 

 Tire rack installa-
tion center 

 Tire Truing 

Quality work for a quality car 

Custom Alignment 
(650) 961-5311     2599 Wyandotte Dr. MV      www.customalignment.com 
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Is it Rallye Time?
Did you know? The WSCC Competition Code has 13 pages 
devoted to Rallyes! A Corvette Rallye can be fun and challenging, 
and yet be a very safe road and street event.  

What is a Rallye? The 
Rallye event is thought 
to trace originally to 
England where, like in 
those bygone days, 
anyone (like me) who 
has owned a small but 
spirited British sports car 
like a Triumph or MG 
would enjoy driving the countryside and enjoy a competitive but 
social experience. Generally there are three types of Rallye events. 
These include Gimmick, Timed, and Performance according to 
friends at The Rallye Club, who write that the Rallyes have been 
described as “a very large board game”. Because the WSCC Comp 
Code calls for quality, safety, and performance, a Gimmick Rallye 
event will be considered for SCC. Why participate? Fun with 
friends, cerebral exercise, and general enjoyment of your 
Corvette.  

What is a Gimmick Rallye? 
Gimmick Rallyes are best 
described as an exercise in 
u n d e r s t a n d i n g a n d 
e x e c u t i n g r u l e s a n d 
instructions, like playing a 
board game, but in your 
m o v i n g Co r ve t t e . T h e 
course is laid out and 
instructions created prior to 

the start. The Gimmick part is an attempt by the course 
designer(s) to scheme and lightly deceive the participants.  
However, the course is also to entertain and challenge while 
having virtually all participants arrive correctly at the ending 
point of the Rallye without getting too terribly lost. While some 
timing and recording of mileage takes place, this is not like the 
famed Gumball Rally where participants choose their own routes 
and break speed laws to win.

Who can participate? All Santa Clara Corvettes and WSCC 
members. While there will likely be no year-end competition 
points awarded in 2016 from WSCC (there must be at least three 
sanctioned events in the series in order to qualify for an award), 
SCC members would be able to earn participation points for our 

year-end awards.  Everyone can participate, from novice to expert, 
in classes to achieve fairness and fun for all. 

Who creates the Rallye 
course? SCC members. 
While many members of 
SCC have participated in 
Rallye events, some of our 
members have actually 
written event instructions 
with the goal of making 
y o u , t h e d r i v e r a n d 
navigator, think, work as a 
team and follow the instructions that can be ambiguous at first 
glance. That ambiguity is not meant to deceive–just make you, 
the team in your car, be alert, think, and work as a team. That’s a 
bit more than a pleasure drive.

Rallye set-up, entry requirements, 
vehicle registration, standard safety 
equipment (such as working brake 
lights), rejection of anyone using 
alcohol or narcotics, are standard as 
in any WSCC and SCC event. The 
Rallye set-up volunteers take care of 
the course write up, course check, 

registration, check point crews, and awards. Volunteers are always 
appreciated, and they get to learn the inner workings of the 
Rallye event.  

Expanded definitions and explanations of the types of Rallyes 
and terminology are in the WSCC Comp Code.  

When will we host a Rallye? Depending on the calendar and 
forming a Rallye core volunteer group, there could be an event in 
2016. Based on the feedback so far received, there is strong 
interest to add this type of event to our SCC calendar. The Rallye is 
typically a one-day event. This allows participants who cannot be 
away overnight or for a long trip to enjoy the day and still make 
family evening plans.  

For more information and to volunteer to bring your knowledge 
and talent to a fun club event, please contact me as soon as 
possible.  

Thanks and save the wave!

Steve Bolaris
Steve.bolaris@gmail.com 408-465-7321

Please	  see	  h(p://www.wscc.ws/Documents.aspx	  for	  the	  comp	  
code	  and	  www.therallyeclub.org	  for	  addi=onal	  informa=on

Cheryl Valentine is a California native, born and raised in 
the Bay Area (Lynbrook HS, UCLA). Cheryl works full time 
for a local auto dealership group and is the president of 
her HOA. Cheryl joined SCC because she feels that she 
works all the time…and her black 2007 Corvette beckons 
from the driveway, wanting to go out and play.  

New Member

mailto:Steve.bolaris@gmail.com
mailto:Steve.bolaris@gmail.com
http://www.wscc.ws.com
http://www.wscc.ws.com
http://www.therallyeclub.com
http://www.therallyeclub.com
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Ask for Sam

Now Playing!

Dolby 

ATMOS 

Surround 

Sound!

***Over 60 5-Star Reviews on Yelp!***
601 University Ave., Los Gatos

(408) 402-5453  deepreflectionsdetailers.com

Deep 
Reflections

If everything seems to be going well, 
you have obviously overlooked 

something.



                                    

Social Directors
Keith Mendia & David Wilson

Keith
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In case you have not looked at the SCC website calendar for June, 
you should, because the month is chock-full of some very fun and 
interesting Corvette adventures.  Here is a synopsis of what will be 
coming up:
Thursday, June 9:  TGIT at High Five at the Plex.
Located at the north end of the Silvercreek Sportsplex, their indoor 
patio overlooks an ice hockey rink and soccer field.  You can sit in 
air-conditioned comfort and watch the local action, have a cold 
one and some great pizza.  Park in the upper lot at the north end of 
this HUGE complex and avoid the speed bumps.  Remember, this 
event starts at 5:00pm as that is when they open.

Saturday, June 11: Mozart Foundation Automobile Museum.
Located in Mountain View just off 101, this new complex features 
70 vintage cars on display along with a docent who will tell us the 
stories behind them. Indy Cars, Sports Racing Cars, European 
Exotics, American Classics and Brass Era Cars are all represented.  
This museum is only open to groups and not the general public.  
Cost is $20 per person and you need to preregister and prepay.  We 
currently have over 50 people signed up. Tour starts at 10:00am 
and we will have lunch together at a location close-by afterwards.
Tuesday, June 14:  SCC Night at the San Jose Giants.
Our tail-gate party begins at 4:30pm in the main parking lot of the 
San Jose Municipal Stadium (you won’t have any trouble finding 
us).  Your SCC prepaid ticket, $15/person, covers the tail-gate party 
and general admission. If you are still hungry, Turkey Mike’s BBQ 
inside the park can fix that.  Our SJ Giants are currently in second 
place with a record of 20-15, just 2 games out of first.  About half 
the roster of the parent S.F. Giants’ players began their careers in 
San Jose, who knows who we will see at this game that will be 
tomorrow’s star? We have great seats, grouped all together. Parking 

is about $10/car and we suggest leaving your Vettes at home. You 
must preregister and prepay for this event.  We currently have 50 
members and guests signed up.
Thursday, June 16: Thursday Night Live in Mountain View.
See June 30 event description
Sunday, June 26: Andy’s Summer Pool Party.
David will talk more about this in his portion of our article.
Thursday, June 30:  Thursday Night Live in Mountain View.
The main street in town is closed down for this fun event. We have 
preregistered 20 Corvettes from our club in a display of all 7 
Corvette generations. If you are not in this group, we encourage 
you to come to the event and enjoy the festivities and support SCC.  
See David Katz for details.

Saturday, July 30:  SCC Annual Picnic.
Our big picnic will once again be held at Vasona Park in Los Gatos.  
The club covers the cost of the BBQ and fixin’s. All you do is 
preregister and prepay $10 for members (refundable at the event) 
or $20 for nonmembers.  The Circle Camp Area is large, shady and 
has plenty of tables, grassy areas and lots of parking for your 
Corvettes. This is one of our biggest and most popular Socials of 
the year.  We currently have 60 members and guests signed up on 
our way to over 100. Bring the family!
The complete information on these events is on the SCC website 
calendar, so get your own calendars out and make sure these 
events are on them. Aren’t you glad you are a member of Santa 
Clara Corvettes?
Let’s go Agitate some Asphalt~~~.

First, let’s pay tribute to the month past.  We had a great TGIF at 
Bogey’s Pizza in San Jose.  Thanks to Keith Mendia for that gem of a 
suggestion. With an excellent turnout and delicious pizza, we have 
furthered our quest to find the best pizza.  Keep the pizza 
suggestions rolling in.  Also a huge thanks to Rick Riccardi for 
organizing the Sun, Sand, and Surf run.  What started out as an 
overcast day quickly gave way to beautiful sunshine at picturesque 
locations.  After a fun brunch and brews we headed to Beauregard 
Vineyards where the wine was great, the venue was gorgeous, and 
the company was divine.  We were all excited to find this hidden 
gem.  Wrapping the day up was a trip to 9 Burger in Boulder Creek.  
Burgers, beer, and milkshakes made with Marianne’s famous ice 

cream!  Now all us working folks know what we’re missing on Rick’s 
Red C runs!

Just looking at Keith’s article, I’d say we have a busy summer 
planned.  In the immortal words of Ron Popiel, “But wait, there’s 
more!”

On Sunday, June 26, Andy Hoepfner will be hosting the annual SCC 
Summer Pool Party.  Come join all your buddies for a pool day and 
some delicious BBQ. Bring a folding chair, a side dish and your 
favorite adult beverage. BBQ, sodas and water will be provided. $15 
gets you in.  Please sign-up and prepay so we know how much 
meat to buy.

Continued on page 25...
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What’s New(s)?
Al and Gloria Fuerniss went to Kentucky for two 
weeks late in April. They went to the George Patton 
Museum at Fort Knox and then to The Bash at the 
National Corvette Museum. Part of the Bash activities 
included a tour in Nashville where they toured the 
backstage at the Grand Ole Opry and the following 
day had a lunch cruise on the  General Jackson 
Riverboat.  After The Bash they continued on to 

Lexington, KY, where they stopped at the Heaven Hill Distillery. They were able to see many horse 
ranches and see how the horses were trained and mares with their foals. On May 6th they attended Kentucky Oak Day followed by the 
Kentucky Derby. What a WOW! Another item checked off their bucket list.

Steve and Valerie Bolaris welcomed a new family member: Baby William, 8 pounds 20 inches, was 
born early Saturday morning May 14th to Christina (Bolaris) and Nick Kokologiannakis.  William joins 
siblings, Stella (6) and John (4).  Please join Steve and Val in in the joy of the birth of William.

Rob Lezama made his first return to Laguna Seca when he 
attended the Taste of the Track event. He first raced there 33 
years ago on a “Marlboro” Yamaha OW81 as a third string 
factory rider. His job was to defend the track position of the 
primary rider and he was under orders to block and maintain 
position. Déjà vu all over again, except with 2 more wheels.

David and Mitzi Johnston travelled to Dallas to visit their oldest son, Mark. 
Amongst other sights, they got the complete tour of the American Airlines 
Center (Dallas’ version of the San Jose HP Pavilion/SAP Center/Shark Tank). 
Mark works there in event management so they got to see everything from 
the ice (Dallas Stars NHL team plays there) to the hardwood court (Dallas 
Mavericks NBA team plays there) to the Jack Daniels’ Club (Dallas is big on 
bourbon) and the Dr. Pepper Club (Dallas is home office for Dr Pepper). 

Roger Martin and David Johnston took a “road trip” to Paso Robles 
and vicinity for a four day wine tasting excursion.  They found many 
wineries neither had ever seen (or heard of ) before. No surprise there, 
in 1990 there were 20 wineries in Paso while now there are over 200. 
They attempted to visit them all but were “only” able to visit 19 due to 
time limitations. Roger was fortunate enough to meet owner/
winemaker/icon Gary Eberle (see photo on left) whom he had been 
anxious to meet for decades in order to get answers to some 
questions about wine Roger had in his cellar.
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Keith Mendia relates: “I was finally able to get our 1960 
Corvette roadster out on the track at Laguna Seca for 
more than a few parade laps. We took advantage of 
HOD’s “Taste of the Track” on Monday after the big race 
weekend. This was advertised as a spirited follow the 
leader event. They recommended no stock C1’s and we 
qualified as not stock. I was in line directly behind our 
group leader, Jim, and his instructions to me were to stay 
3 car lengths behind his C7.  Hmmm, brakes on a 57 year 
old Corvette are not quite up to C7 standards but who 
am I to question.  My narrow 225 tires and front disk/rear drum brakes were a definite 
disadvantage but we were not short of horsepower. A fun day, sometimes driving was “spirited” 

sometimes we just got jammed up behind the group ahead of us. Got it all on video for anyone interested to watch.  Top speed was a little 
over 100 mph.  Thanks to Sandy for the guts to ride along and be the videomaster. “

Phil Moser proudly announced that his daughter, Amanda, graduated from Sierra College 
in Rocklin, CA with an A.S. degree in Behavioral Sciences and an A.S. degree in Nature 
Science on one night and then the next night she graduated from the nursing program at 
Sierra College with an A.S. degree in Registered Nursing.

2010 Las Vegas, NV  Hot Nevada Vettes

2011 Minden, NV  Discovery Bay Corvettes

2012 Medford, OR  Santa Clara Corvettes

2013 NONE

2014 Medford, OR  North Bay Corvette 
    Association

2015 Reno, NV  WSCC E Board and Reno 
    Corvettes

2016 NONE

So there you have it to date.  Think about all the work that went 
in to putting on Convention and all the good times that were 
had by the thousands of Corvette owners who attended them. 
We need your help to keep this all going.  Zora is counting on 
you!!

Keith

Continued from page 13...

For those who aren’t able to take 3 weeks off for the Canada trip, 
we have a few fun July events planned. On Sunday, July 17, we 
will be heading to Marin and Sonoma County for “Cheese Fest”.  
Nicole Wilson has planned a day that involves a scenic road trip 
through the countryside to three different cheese companies.  
The first one specializes in Brie and other soft cheeses and has a 
beautiful lakeside park to relax at. The next one is a goat and 
sheep ranch where we will get a full tour from pasture to final 
product and will include time to play with the baby goats. Last 
on our list, we will visit a buffalo ranch where the only buffalo 

mozzarella in the USA is made. We will get to see the buffalo 
being milked, get a tour of the factory, and pet the baby buffalo.  
This location also has a picnic area for us to relax and have lunch.  
I know I’ll be having cheese for lunch as well as bringing a nice 
bottle of wine. We expect to wrap up around 4pm. Cost is $40 
and includes both tours as well as plentiful cheese tasting at 
each location.  

 “Live For Today...Plan For Tomorrow...Party Tonight!”

Continued from page 23...

David
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Abel Chevrolet Car Show
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CA BestSurance Insurance Brokers 
Insurance is like a hospital gown – you need the right coverage! 

Classic Car Coverage for C1 through C7 

As long as it’s not your daily driver, just about any sports car qualifies 

Guaranteed Value – regular auto insurance won’t give you this! 

Automobilia coverage also available 

 

DMV Registration Services: 

Transfers (including out of state) – Stickers – Renewals 

 

Also insuring your: 

Home – Personal Auto – Umbrella – Business - Motorcycles/RVs 

            

                   

Will with his C5 Convertible Z51 

 

Will Kouvaris – President 

650.366.3383 
will@bestsurance.com 

 
Santa Clara Corvettes Member 

Its now your TURN
Modern American Classics



 Santa Clara Corvettes
 2016 Board of Directors
 and Appointed Positions

President: Stuart Calhoon
650-465-5523  stuvette@gmail.com

Vice-President: Phil Moser
669-224-4920  mpmoser@yahoo.com

Secretary: Mim Petersen
408-313-8990  mimzr1@sbcglobal.net

Social Directors: Keith Mendia 408-268-7411 
kmendia@comcast.net & David Wilson
408-464-4444  dojeseller@hotmail.com

Publications Director: David Johnston
408-255-2183  davidjohnston101@comcast.net

Treasurer: Shirley Martin
408-838-8600  treasurer@sccorvettes.org

Motorsports Director:  Collins Orton
650-208-9035 PipeDr96@aol.com

Car Show Director: Dave Katz
408-203-4145  DCK68@aol.com

Membership Director: Gary Kono
831-438-1458  gary5634kono@rocketmail.com

Appointed Positions
SCC Historian: Keith Mendia

408-268-7411   kmendia@comcast.net

WSCC Representative: Jerry Banks
408-702-7848   j.lbanks@comcast.net

National Corvette Museum Ambassador: 
Buzz Marston

408-353-3500  buzz@wscc.ws

Webmaster:Scott Simpson
408-982-5305  scott.simpson@computer.org

Points Chair: Sandy Mendia
408-888-0643  slmendia@comcast.net

Hospitality Chair: Gary Leighton
408-858-0940  garywleighton@gmail.com

Club Wear Chair: Reesa Lawton
408-410-1139  ral129@hotmail.com

Goodwill Ambassador: Rob Lezama
650-922-1210  RobbieRobbie58@yahoo.com 

Corvette Spectacular Chairs: 
Jerry Banks 408-702-7848   j.lbanks@comcast.net

Alan Templeton 
408-737-0103  alantempleton@gmail.com

FIRST CLASS GLASS
The monthly publication of the Santa Clara Corvettes club 

Incorporated in 1975
Mailing Address:

Santa Clara Corvettes
P.O. Box 2634

Santa Clara, CA 95055-2634
Statements appearing in FIRST CLASS GLASS are those of the authors and 
do not necessarily constitute an opinion of SCC, officers, or editors. 
Permission to reprint any material herein is granted provided full credit is 
given to First Class Glass, SCC, and the author(s). First Class Glass is not 
affiliated with General Motors. “Corvette” and the Corvette emblem are 
registered trademarks of General Motors, Inc.
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Race Street Rally
Serving Santa Clara Corvettes for 40 Years 

1995 Lafayette Street, Santa Clara
(408) 980-0866

Five Star Reviews by Facebook, Yelp, 
BirdEye and Yellow Pages

Servicing all generations of Corvettes

 B & B Custom Designs
Custom Screen Printing
Yolanda & Jack Atkinson

621 Hillside Blvd
So. San Francisco, CA. 94080

(650) 873-5552

Max Krewson has completely restored and rebuilt two Mid-Year cars and 
engines for SCC member Chuck Cry who is totally pleased with the results. 
“Max is trustworthy, knowledgeable and always has time for his 
customers”.
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410 N. Santa Cruz Ave.
Los Gatos, CA 95030

No one will work harder than 
I will to get you the highest 

possible offer and the best terms 
for the sale of your home!

RON MINEARO
P: 408.355.1559  |  M: 408.859.8302

License# 01093345
rminearo@cbnorcal.com

www.ronminearo.com
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Sun, Sand, Surf & Suds



                                    

   Sun    Mon   Tue    Wed    Thu     Fri      Sat 
1 2

3 4     5 6 7    8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19   20 22 23

24    25   26 27   29 30

31

   Sun    Mon   Tue    Wed    Thu     Fri      Sat 
   1    2    3 4

5 6 7 8    9   10    11

12 13 14   15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 30  

   21

JUNE 2016

SCC Calendar of Events
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JUNE  +

  29

   28

         

*Some dates may change after this goes to press so always check 
the SCC website for the most current information

JULY 2016

 
  

 1!     General Meeting                              7:00
 9!     TGIT @ The Plex                              4:00
 11!     Mozart Auto Museum                    10:00
 11!     Upper Clear Lake Corvette Show   9:00
 12!     Alameda Point Concours                7:00
 14!     San Jose Giants Game!                   4:30
 16!     Car Show Downtown Mtn View      5:00
 18!     Vette-O-Rama/DVC Car Show         8:00
 25!     Auto-X @ Cow Palace!                    8:00
 26!     SCC Annual Pool Party                 12:00
 29!     Board Meeting! ! !         6:30
 30!     Car Show Downtown Mtn View      5:00

 2!     Coarsegold Vets Car Show             9:00
 4!     Rose, White & Blue Parade            7:30
 6!     General Meeting!! !         7:00
 7-28!     “Oh Canada” Yojack Trip
 9!     Corvette Show/Shine, Clear Lake  9:00
 14!     Danville Hot Summer Nights          2:00
 17!     Cheese Fest
 17!     Saratoga Classic Car Show          10:00
 21!     TGIT @ Giovanni’s                           4:00
 27!     Board Meeting

 3 – Marilyn Powars
 4 – Sue Kennedy 
 5 – MaryAnn Kono
 5 – Andy Hoepfner
 7 – Paul Petach
 10 – Donna Courtney
 15 – Ray Gee
 16 – Gloria Fuerniss
 19 – Vince Alomia
 20 – Walt Kimball
 21 – Jeff Sauer
 24 – Jaye Eriksen 
 27 – Steven Shonk

 1995 – Renee & Bill Kojak

 2002 – Rick & Liz Bronner

 2003 – Pete Dyer

 2003 – Lee & Cheryl Klynn

 2009 – Dave Thomas & Georgianna 

  McDonald

 2010 – Ray & Marie Buck 

 2013 – Tom & Nancie Kalivoda

 2014 – Gary & Geneva Leighton
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Santa Clara Corvettes is a not-for-profit  organization formed to appreciate a truly  great 
car, the Corvette. Our monthly  business meetings are held on the first Wednesday  of 
each month at the Los Altos Masonic Building, 146 Main Street in downtown Los Altos 
(1/2 block up from San Antonio Rd.) Meetings start  at 7:00 PM. All interested Corvette 
owners and enthusiasts  are invited to attend.  For more information, contact anyone on 
the Board of  Directors, or write to: Santa Clara Corvettes, P.O. Box 2634, Santa Clara, 
CA 95055-2634. Visit us on the internet at www.sccorvettes.org for info, pictures, and 
the latest events.

Send contributing articles and photos to: davidjohnston101@comcast.net

 To:

Postage

P.O. Box 2634
Santa Clara, CA

95055-2634

TGIT @ 
Bogey’s Pizza
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